ENROLMENT NOTIFICATION

All the 1st-year students of the college are hereby informed that we have 21 vacancies to fill up for 2 Bengal BN NCC. Interested students are asked to report at College Campus at 10 a.m. on 19 April, 2021. The concerned candidates are asked to bring with them the following documents in original and photocopy and fill the Google form (links has been provided below)

1. Birth Certificate
2. Marksheet of 10th & 12th Class pass
3. Aadhar Card
4. Parents Identity proof (Aadhar Card)
5. Bank A/C (preferably SBI) front page
6. 6 copies passport size photographs
8. College Admission slip
9. Extra Curricular activities certificate (if any)

Link for Basic Enrolment details for SD (Boys candidates)
https://forms.gle/14Z8X3AQ5r3LszVA8

Link for Basic Enrolment details for SW (Girls candidates)
https://forms.gle/x4p6Tk6WP6tLg9vw8

For further queries : 9748762149, 7044312147
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